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PAY YOUR S. P. B. 
ASSESSMENT NOW! THE COLLEGIAT 
O F F I C I A L S T U D E N T P U B L I C A T I O N J O H N B. S T E T S O N U N I V E R S I T Y 
MAY DAY 
EDI-^JON! 
VOL. 1 DELAND, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1927 NO. 7 
MYRTLE 
DELTA DttTA DETA 
PARADE TAKES PLACE IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER PAGEANT PARADE; WAS LEAD 
BY KING, QUEEN AND MAID OF HONOR 
Prize Given By Y. W. C. A., A Beautiful Panel Mirror. 
The Winning Float Features Emblem of Fraternity 
The novel feature of the May Day 
Festival was the pa rade of cleverly 
decorated floats which took place im-
mediately af ter the pagean t was over. 
The floats were lined up along E a s t 
Minnesota 'Avenue, and the pa rade 
was led by the Y. W. C. A. float, 
driven by IBill Mox. The order of the 
p a r a d e was as follows: First, the Y. 
VV. C. A. float in which rode the King, 
Queen, and Maid of Honor. Second, 
t he Pi Beta Phi float which was a 
Pierce-Arrow car bearing on ei ther 
side the golden a r row of Pi Beta Phi , 
and decorated witli the f ra te rn i ty ' s 
colors—wine and silver blue. In the 
center, background rode Miss B a r b a r a 
Hinea dressed as an old fashioned Pi 
l^hi gir l . Third, tlie Delta Delta Delta 
float represent ing thei r oflicial pin. 
Fnurih, the Alpha Xi ^ Delta float 
beautifully decorated as a May Day 
Basket . This represented an old cu.s-
tom and brought back fond memories 
to many. 
Fif th, came tlie ship of Delta Sigma 
Phi—beautiful ly decorated—and man-
ned by sailors Mickle and Campbell. 
This float was in the opinion of many 
the cleverest in the parade , and es-
pecially so ai the Delta Sigs are 
known the world over as sailors. 
Si.cth, in the pa rade was a car, driven 
by Miss Lcnea St romberg , and dec-
orated in Stetson colors. Then follow-
' a long line of ca rs which brought 
t) ]\o i:ear ot^^he parade . 
-L 
spectators as to which of the floats 
would win the prize offered for thc-
pre t t ies t and most a t t r ac t ive float. 
By the unanimous consent of the 
judges , Professor Tribble, Professor 
Fu tch , and Judge McGregor, the 
honor of having the pre t t i es t and 
most a t t rac t ive float was bestowed 
upon the Del ta Delta Del ta Sorori ty, 
The winning float featured the Tr i -
Delta colors—silver, gold, and blue,— 
and the official emblem—the S ta r s 
and Crescent pin—which was placed 
conspiciously in the center of the 
float. The Cresent and S ta r s were 
made of gold crepe paper flowers, and 
black crepe paper formed the Del tas . 
The base of the pin was on a s t anda rd 
which raised it twelve inches from 
the floor of the float. The pin itself 
was Ave feet in diameter . The .sides 
and floor of the float were ti-immed in 
.silver, gold, and blue, as was the 
cabin of the t ruck. Seated in each 
corner of the float was a cha rming 
Delta Delta Del ta girl—gowned in a 
pastel ' shade and holding a 'dozen 
gladiolas. 
The Delta Delta Del ta Sorori ty was 
founded at Boston Univers i ty on 
Thanksgiv ing Eve., in 188S. The 
sorori ty now has 71 chapters , and i t s 
membership tota ls over 13,000. 
•'^he prize which was given by the 
Y. W . C. A. is a beautiful panel mir -
ror!, and is most ivjiprojiriate inV a 
YM.C.A.GIVES 
ANOTHER BIG ITEM 
TO THE CAMPU: 
OUTDOOR THEATRE PACKED; CROWDS LINE 
SIDEWALIS; WITNESS CROWNING OF QUEEN 
Miss Marie Pedigo of Tampa 
Is In Full Charge 
MRS. M. s. M C G R E G O R 
DIRECTS THIRD TIME 
Men of The University Are 
Very Big Help 
TOirfeTtrt^ 
Miss ANNA VAN NESS GIVES 
ORGAN GRADUATION RECITAL 
Miss Fountain and 
Pedigo Assist 
Miss 
Mis.s Anna Van ,Ncss gave her 
graduat ion recital in Elizabeth Hall , 
Fi-iday night, May 29. Miss Van Ness 
is the tliird g radua te from the Organ 
Depar tment of tlie Conservatory in 
Stetson Universi ty. She i-eceivcd he r 
A. B. degree from this insti tution last 
year . Dur ing her live yea r s a t Stet-
son she has become very popular in 
both the scholastic and social way. 
Year before last she was president of 
I'hl Beta, professional music f ra ter -
nity. This year she has been ))resi-
(Jcnt ot Torcli and Scroll, honorary 
.scholastic f ra te rn i ty and t r e a s u r e r of 
Sigma Alpha Plii, g i r l s ' social f ra te r -
nity. She has been the very popular 
and faithful chimes player for three 
years , and the sympathet ic keeper of 
"Ye College Book Store ." 
The growth in the love of music, 
of respect for t l iat produced by the 
Conservatory at Stetson, and the per-
.sonal poi)ularity of the s tudent Avere 
a t tes ted to by the large audience a t 
the rec i taL F r iday night . The rendi-
tion of the first three numbers of her 
p rogram clearly showed her develop-
ment of a tine technique and ready 
control of the organ . The last two 
numbers , while equally ditficult, were 
more delightful to the audience in 
their calls upon the imaginat ion. The 
change from a "Spr ing t ime" feeling 
into a most " S t o r m y " one, (du r ing ] 
which time real l iglitning was produc-
ed from somewhere—someone said by 
Mr. Booth but we doubt it and was 
very elfective, and t ru ly enjoyed by 
the audience. 
Miss Van Ness was assisted by two 
of the mo&t popular gi r ls on the 
campus. Miss Nancy Lee Foun ta in 
who has a lways an appreciat ive au-
dience of Del .andites and Stetson 
folk, sang in her own cha rming way. 
Miss Marie Pedigo al tho th is is her 
first year a t Stetson has become very 
popular as a reader and actress here. 
The following is the p r o g r a m : 
Concert Prelude and Fugue. . . .FauIkes 
Large-New World Symphony 
Dvorak 
Reading Selected 
F i r s t Sonata , Opus 42 Gui lmant 
To Eos t ra (. -...- C u r r a n 
Little S ta r .....^ ._-.... Lu P\irge 
In Spr ingt ime '.._ Chaftin 
I.;rand Fan ta s i a , "The Storm," - . 
Lenimens 
MAY DAY GOES WAY 
BACK IN HISTORY 
Floral Games of Romans 
First Event 
NOTICE 
Proofs of the ' p ic ture taken a l the 
M a y Day Festival m a y be seen at 
Reeves ' Studio after M o n d a y noon, 
May, 2nd . 
ro[) ies of these pictures will be on 
sale for all who care to purchase 
them. 
The celebration of t he festival of 
May probably dates back to the t ime 
when the first man felt his pulses 
(luicken to the Avaking wonder of the 
first si)ring—when flowers first leap-
ed from the hillside in bold profusion, 
defying winter ' s cold .sovereignty— 
when Pan stood air i ly on one slender 
foot in tlie new green of some brave 
young t ree and piped his mad, glad, 
delirious song of e te rna l youth and 
ever-new spr ing . When the first man 
drank the first deep d r a u g h t s of t h a t 
subtle, eai-thy, intoxicat ing aroma 
t h a t is spr ing, and , ran wi th wild 
abandon to the new-blooming fields 
to catch his a rms full of t h e ' f r a g r a n t 
color and drink deep of the s t r ange 
sweet magic, he was celebrat ing the 
first May Day. 
Historically, the celebration of May 
Day festivities dates back to the floral 
jj^ames of old Roman t imes. These 
games began on Apri l 28 and lasted 
usually three days. They were in 
honor of the goddess F lora , and a 
maiden dressed in white robes and 
crowned with flowers sa t on a blos-
som-covered thrown before which the 
games were held, as a representa t ive 
of the goddess. Our May Queen is a 
direct descendant of th is Roman 
ancestress . 
In England the May Day celebra-
tions were in the i r fullest develop-
ment in the 14th and 15th centuries , 
as late as the IGth cen tury i t was 
the custom for the young people of 
the middle and humbler classes to go 
out and ga the r flowers and hawthorn 
branches in the ear ly morn ing of May 
1, br inging them to decorate the doors 
and windows of the village. ' T h e 
hawthorne bloom came to be called 
the May, and we have the expression 
"br ing ing home the May," and "going 
a-maying." The fa i res t maid of the 
village was crowned Queen of tiie 
May, and lads and lasses s ang to-
gether in the dance of the May-Pole. 
In ear l ier days g r e a t lords and 
ladies had joined in these celebra-
tions. Once even King H e n r y V I I I 
with Cather ine of Aragon who was 
tljen his wife had gone a-maying to 
Kent, with the heads of all the big 
corporat ions of London who had sus-
pended business for the day. 
The artificiality of civilization 
which first a t tacked the higher class-
es came gradua l ly to sap the simpli-
city from tlie lives of even the 
peasant folk, and with this loss of 
The May Day Fest ival of las t Sat-
u r d a y afternoon was another contr i-
bution of Stetson's Y. W. C. A. to the 
life of the campus. I t is the custom 
of this organizat ion to present such 
a Fe t e each May Day, and for yea r s 
Y. W. C. A. has assumed ent i re 
responsibi l i '^ for th is celebration, 
which involves a g r e a t amoun t of 
originali ty, ingenui ty , and hard 
labor. 
Marie Pedigo of Tampa , Fla. , a 
member of Alpha Xi Delta and Phi 
Beta, as pres ident of Y. W. C. A., 
was in direct chai-ge of the festival. 
A big responsibil i ty for so small a 
person, bu t Mar ie makes up in effi-
ciency for wha t she lacks in size, and 
was quite equal to the task . More-
over, she pos.sesses t h a t pa r t i cu la r 
knack for obta in ing efficient t eam-
work, which is the key to sucgess in 
any organized effort 
self whole-heartedly into any under-
t ak ing which falls to her lot, works 
with all her zeal, ^nd rad ia tes 
J i r / i i i f ? .-f>C •v>Q»i.^4^~^.—•—,.__fi-=-i> 
contagious. 
A t the head of t he festival commit-
tee were " T o m m y " Thorpe and "Bob-
by" Hines. Too much cannot be said 
in prai.se of th is well-known pair for 
the i r wonderful work in the a r r a n g e -
ment and managemen t of the pro-
g r a m for the day. They secured Mrs. 
McGregor as director and with her 
they planned the en t i re p rogram, 
they appointed committees, they di-
rected committees—first, last , and al-
ways they worked. To them should go 
the major port ion of ci-edit for work 
done and splendid management . 
This is the th i rd y e a r Mrs . Mc-
Gregor has directed the May Day 
P'cte a t Stetson. This type of woi-k 
is her special field, and she is gifted 
not only with or iginal i ty and tas te , 
but with an amazing amount of pa-
tience as well. Mrs. McGregor is a 
g r adua t e of Brenau College. Her 
coming to DeLand has wi'itten a new 
chapte r in the his tory of Stetson's 
May Day celebrations. She gives her 
services freely and enthusiast ical ly 
on this and other occasions, and her 
.school sp i r i t might well be emulated 
by the s tudent body. Mrs. McGregor 
is well-known a t Stetson for her Avork 
in dramat ics . 
" J o " Nestor was cha i rman of t he 
decoration committee. Those who 
worked Avith her on t h a t par t icular ly 
difficult job Aver^ Gladys Peele, 
J u n e Reddinger, Gladys Gardiner , 
Mamie Lou Gross, and Lenea Strom-
berg. 
P a t Ray Avas in charge of the 
music and Miss I l ibbard t ra ined and 
directed the chorus. The music Avas 
one of the most pleasing fea tures of 
the p rogram, and deserves special 
credi t in vicAV of the ex t reme diffi-
culty of achieving effective music in 
an open-air en te r t a inment . 
Lo rna Sinipson Avho had charge of 
the booths and "Liz" Mott Avith her 
"cha i r " committee did commendable 
Avork of the kind appeal ing most di-
rectly to the public comfort. 
Much of the success of t h e celebra-
tion Avas due to the cheerful, Avhole-
hear ted co-operation of the 'boys , who 
worked unt i r ingly all day Sa tu rday 
—moving pianos, a r r a n g i n g chai rs , 
making and decorat ing the throne , 
runn ing e r rands , and making them-
selves general ly useful. 
o 
Those in charge of the M a y D a y 
Fest ival Avish to express their ap -
Entire Prograin Takes Place 
On Stetson Campus 
The green beiy'orr Chaudoin and 
DeLand halls Avas hi.st S a t u r d a y aft-
ernoon from 5:00 tri 5:30 the scene of 
of the most bqautiful and color-one 
ful pagean t s ever 
campus a t Stetson, 
presented the artt 
in celebration of 
Witnessed on the 
when Y . W . C. A. 
day Day Fe te 
t h e coming of 
.spring. The im\) -ovised out-door 
t h r e a t r e was packec and croAvds lined 
the sideA'-alksto A^ 4i uess the croAvning 
of the May Queen. 
Iffach p a r t of the procession follow-
ed the sidcAvalk froi n Chaudoin to the 
flag-pole, tu rn ing t he re and approach-
ing the th rone fxi^ * j|51;Iie direction of/ 
DeLand Hall . 
F i r s t to appefir Avas L a u r a 
Wheelan as Peter P a n , t he immor t a l 
boy, piping to !-\v [npathetic hea r t s 
and imaginat ive .r:,irs his Avorld-old 
song of e ternal you ;h and joy. 
The Gar land girl;^ [ entered and took 
thei r places in tAvoi paral lel lines be-
fore the throne, thius forming an 
aisle outlined in g.'iijlands. Then came 
the Girls ' Chorus <iif twelve selected 
singers , Avho pass* id th rough the 
aisle and stood d^ i e i t he r side of the 
They then. th rone 
Song. 
The royal parly 
music of Lohengri 
The Seniors Avere 
af ter sca t t e r ing fi( 
aisle tliey took .-'•' 
She throAvs he r - [ the tPirpn'e on ei] 
rison as maid oi 
and came to sti-
tln-one,; aAvaitii 
rooea (S^ueen^oF 
enthusiast ic a p p b 
audience. As shfi 
the throne , trail ir 
sa t in jt^nin Avith 
FARRINGTON AND 
Very Large Crowds attends 
The Most Interesting 
Moot Trial 
WAS LADIES DAY 
IN LAW SCHOOL 
A LOVELIER QUEEN 
WORE THE FLOWRY DIADEM. A TRIB-
UTE TO HER BEAUTY AND POPULARIH 
Fitting Attendant For The Queen Was Charming Maid 
of Honor^ Helen Harrison. Like a True Princess 
She Combined Qualities of Modesty, Beauty, 
Sweetness and Grace. King Freeman Re-
ceives Unusual Degree of Attention 
The Strange Names of The 
Witnesses Intrigue 
. / !• 
yang the Sp r ing 
^entered to the 
teridal Chorus. 
|aii{,wer Gii'ls, and 
t y i s a long the 
places neares t 
side. Helen H a r -
nor entered alone, 
,by the side of the 
leen. "^h 
Lay, rougnv 
she SL led the j '^l^sonification of 
e te rna l feminine c 
following the que'c, 
Lau ren Mickle as 
queen Avas met a t 
th rone by Chet F r e f tman as King. He 
led her to the r o y a j chair , and when 
she Avas seated plf 
white sAveet peas c^ 
Af ter the ci-0Avni|ng of the queen 
L y r r a Smitli, Dorotjl 
Mary Reese Royal, 
sent flowers, gav(? 
fore the throne. Tlfl 
charming features 
The s inging of 
songs Avas the signfli] for the dance of 
j)egin. This is the 
f hll May Day 
. old, yet ever 
young in the 
the May Pole to 1' 
distinctive dance oi 
festivities—contuv; 
neAv Avhen sjiring 
hear t s of men. 
The general opinilpn is t h a t th is was 
the most successfiijd May Day Fe te 
cA e^r presented a t JJStetson. The whole 
affair moved with 
sion, and ease unu?J5 
'rom 'cne la rge 
ly approached 
(ler long white 
queenly grace , 
^ rm. Immediate ly 
tl ^ came li t t le 
roAAHi-bearer. The 
[the foot of the 
:ed the crown 
her head. 
of 
;ha Graham, and 
dressed to repre-
l^pecial dances be-
is Avas one of the 
Jjf the p rogram, 
(old Engl ish , folk 
The g r e a t t r i a l Avas over and, as 
the smoke of ba t t le cleared' away, the 
specta tor Avould see At to rneys Leddy 
and F a r r i n g t o n s t and ing t r i u m p h a n t 
on the p ros t r a t e forms of At torneys 
Thorpe , and Houston. Ima Nowall , de-
fendant , had successfully defended 
the libel sui t brought- aga ins t her by 
Winnie Wynnem, Plaintiff. 
A goodly crowd assembled ear ly to 
Avitness th is female "Ba t t l e of the 
Cen tu ry" and Avas Avell reAvarded for 
i ts t rouble. The ti-ial was filled Avith 
h u p o r , th roughout , and if% addition 
contained points of law valuable to 
aw s tudents p resen t . Chief 
S wyr>' , tlir 
of the 
. ^,i Monotony Br idge Club" sev-
¥]-ifoi Avhom acted as witnesses. Win-
hie Wynnem, Mrs . Capitola NcAvrich, 
Madame Shylock, Ima Nowall , Dora 
Knobb, and Mrs . H a n n a h H i g h h a t 
took the s tand in a succession t h a t 
r ap id enough af te r the coming 
smoothness, preci 
ual such informal 
exercises. Even thel Aveather-man was 
kind and deferred-/ the r a in Avhich 
threatened to mar j not only the May 
Day p rogram but fthe' perfection of a 
beautiful May Da: / as well. 
Immediately a f t ' j r the exercises on 
the green the float;'parade began. 
PAY YOUR 
ASSESSMENT! 
preciat ion of the services of t he c i ty 
in blocking off the s t ree ts and for 
s ta t ioning pol icemen to d i rec t traf-
fic a t the ^May D a y Celebra t ion . 
SIMS ISPEAKS 
H a r r i s Sims jojurneyed to Cocoa 
Monday Avhere he- addressed the stu-
dents of the high school of t h a t city. 
The occasion was sponsored by the 
Cocoa Rota rv Club in 
"Boys ' W^eek." 
and pass ing of t he famous Winnie , 
who spent an hour and fifteen minu-
tes on th6 s tand . Other members of 
the club mentioned in the tes t imony 
Avere Fel ine Tat t le ta le , Arabel la 
Ant ique, Miss A e t t a Ket t , Mrs . U. B. 
Careful and Mrs . Jus t ice Newliwed, 
and Alga Pa rvenue . The l aughs over 
of club members Averc h e a r t y and 
frequent. 
At to rneys for both sides did well, 
with those for the defendant showing 
g r e a t e r knowledge of the laAV, g r e a t e r 
poi.se in the i r conduct and more 
abil i ty to confine the i r witnesses to 
the essential points in controversy. 
This super ior i ty of defendants coun-
sel did much to b r ing them the verdict 
of the j u r y . Tlie a t to rneys for the 
Plaintiff shoAved by the i r work t h a t 
they had spent much t ime on the case 
and by quot ing verse and line Avere 
able on several ommasions to p u t the 
defense a t to rneys to rout . 
S lander Avas the basis of t he ac-
tion and was pa r t i cu la r ly intere-sting 
to those present as no sui t in e i ther 
s lander or libel had come before the 
ba r th is year . 
Credit mus t be given to all t he 
ladies concerned for pu t t i ng on one 
of the best t r i a l s of the year . I t will 
be many years before the doings of 
the "Ant i Monotony Bridge Club" 
Avill be forgot ten by those who were 
fo r tuna te enough to be present . 
The witnesses mentioned were play-
ed by Mrs . Horn , Mrs . Donovan, 
Lorna Simpson, Lenea St romberg , 
Avho by nov/ is general ly regarded as 
a professional Avitness, Mabel H u r s t 
and Mrs . John Leonai'di of Sanford. 
I t Avas pa r t i cu la r ly p leasant for the 
members of the laAV school to have 
Mrs . Leonardi Avith us again if only 
for one afternoon. She is one of 
our m a n y dist inguished g r a d u a t e s . 
o 
Congratu la t ions Avere extended to 
observing ] Dr. Hulley yesterday, i t being his 
b i r thday anniversary . 
simplicity came an abatement of in-
t e res t in the May Day festivities. 
The May Poles Avere uprooted by the 
P u r i t a n s . They came back Avith the 
Restorat ion, hoAvever, and in teres t in 
the old custom Avas somewhat rencAv-
ed. 
Unti l comparat ively recent t imes 
the re remained among the Celtic peo-
ples of I re land and the Scotch High-
lands an old custom of kindl ing fires 
on the hilltops a t n igh t on the first 
of May. There seems to be no rela-
tion betAA-een th is relic of old heathen 
r i tes and our floAvery May Day cele-
bra t ions . 
I M P O R T A N T ! 
Today the me?iibers of the Student Publication 
Board are starting to collect the assessment levied 
by them 'at the last meeting, which is fifty cents. 
Each student is requested to pay their part as soon 
as possible. The assessment will serve a tw^o-fold 
purpose. A subscription price is essential to get 
socond-class inail privileges, and fifty cents from 
each student will maintain the paper the remainder 
of the year. Don't hesitate, tender your share im-
mediately. 
President Student Publication Board. 
S a t u r d a y af ternoon on the Stetson 
green between Chaudoin and DeLand 
Halls Myrt le F r a n k l i n was croAvned 
Queen of the May. A lovelier queen 
probably never. Avore the flowery dia-
dem. The royal gown of Avhite sa t in 
with i ts old-fashioned basque Avaist, 
full skir t , and long t r a i n was a per-
fect se t t ing for her blonde beauty, 
and the E a s t e r lilies she carr ied gave 
to the pic ture a final touch of whi te 
perfection. 
This honor is one of many similar 
t r ibu tes to Myrt le ' s beauty and 
populai ' i ty on the p a r t of her school-
was t h e no less cha rming Maid of 
Honor, Helen Har r i son . She too was 
dressed in an old-fashioned goAvn of 
white sat in , and pear ls formed the 
distinctive fea ture of her costume. 
Like a t r u e pr incess she combined t h e 
qualit ies of modesty, beauty, sAveet-
ness, and grace . 
Helen is one of the few seniors who 
entered Stetson as freshmen four 
yea rs ago. She is a member of Del ta 
Delta Delta. Torch and Scroll, and 
Delta Psi Kappa , athlet ic f r a t e rn i ty , 
and she leaves behind her a record of 
achievement, efficiency, and popular -
MISS MYRTLiiT^RANKLIN 
mates . When she entered Stetson in, 
t he fall of '25 she fa i r ly took the. 
campus by s torm, no less by her read.v 
smile and the Avarm, friendliness ,^ -f 
her n a t u r e t h a n by her physit al 
cha rm. TAVO yea r s haA'C bu t served 
to depth and sinceri ty to th is genera l 
admira t ion . 
Myr t le was born in LessA^Me, 
Louisiana. She spent her F resh^ ian 
college y e a r , „ a t Hi l lman College, 
.Clinton, Miss., and her Sophomore 
yeai ' a t Gulf Pai 'k Seminary , Gulport , 
Mis.s., en te r ing Stetson in the begin-
n ing of her J u n i o r year . In the mean-
t ime her family had moved to Or-
lando, F l a . 
D u r i n g her J u n i o r year Myrt le Avas 
pledged and ini t ia ted into the Pi Beta 
Phi f ra te rn i ty , Avas elected vice-
pres ident of he r class, and in the 
popula r election won the t i t le of the 
most popu la r g i r l a t Stetson. She 
was conspicuous in the Avork of the 
exjiression depar tment , and took an 
active p a r t in dramat ics , 
Pearly in her Senior yea r Myrt le 
was pledged to the Ph i Be ta musical 
f ra te rn i ty , and la te r to Torch and 
Scroll, honora ry scholastic f ra te rn i ty . 
In addit ion to her A, B, degi-ee 
Myrt le Avill g r a d u a t e in expression 
th is year , receiving the first certifi-
cate of th is kind ever given a t Stet-
son. She gave her g r adua t i on reci ta l 
on Apr i l 5. 
A fitting a t t e n d a n t for t h e queen 
i ty unexcelled on Stetson 's campus . 
I t is most fitting t h a t she should be 
so highly honored in the May D a y 
festival, since she has for four years 
been an unusual ly active member of 
Y. W. C. A., and las t y e a r as p r e -
sident Avas in charge of the festival, 
achieving a splendid success. 
Helen is a nat ive of Ridgewood, 
New Jersey. ' She at tended Beechwood 
P r e p a r a t o r y School a t JenkinstoAvn, 
Penn., and entered Stetson in the fall 
of '23. Since then she has t aken an ac-
tive p a r t in every phase of college 
life. F o r th ree consecutive years she 
Avon her le t ter in basketball . She has 
served on the S tuden t Council four 
years , having been councilman-at-
large for the pas t th ree years . F o r 
two years she ihas been pres ident of 
Delta Delta Del ta . Pier record shows 
an amazing list of actiAities and ti 
degree of efficiency in the discharge 
of all her numerou.s duties which is 
t ru ly inspir ing. 
The king a t a May Day festival is 
usually in very much the same posi-
tion as the bridegroom a t a wedding. 
On this occasion, however. His Royal 
Highness came in for an unusual de-
gree of a t tent ion and interest , due to 
the par t i cu la r appropr ia teness of his" 
selection as king. Chet F r e e m a n took 
the p a r t Avith his usual cheery ease, 
and i t was Avhispered among the 
ladies t h a t he made a sovereign 
wor thy of even such a queen. 
PI BETA PHI 
ENJOYS PICNIC 
The DeLand Alumnae Club enter-
ta ined the Orlando Club as Avell as 
t h e active chapte r a t a picnic a t De-
Leon Spriijgs on Sa tu rday . The pic-
nic is an annua l event and honored 
the sixt ieth ann ive rsa ry of the found-
ing of Pi Phi on A p r i l 28, 1807. 
A t eleven the p a r t y was carr ied to 
the spi-ings in ca rs and the p a r t y got 
off to a good s t a r t . Some went swim-
ming while o thers p repared the lunch 
and folloAving lw,ndi''t^y''''4ttiL.-ichatted 
and had a genera l get to-getherT^li^tier 
they retiii-ned to DeLand for the M%j; 
Day activit ies. 
The Orlando Club is made up of 
many fo rmer Stetson s tudents as well 
as a number from Flor ida Beta. | 
i SARAH K 
"THE SMAR 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
PATRONESSES EN-
TERTAIN CHAPTER 
Tlie patronesses of ' Alpha Chi 
chapte r of Delta Sigma Phi f ra te r -
ni ty enter ta ined the local chapte r to 
a cake and cream feed on Wednesday 
n ight a f te r the chapter meeting. The 
patronesses have been t ak ing an ac-
tive in teres t in the chapter , and the 
fine t ime which all had is only one of 
the many good, t imes t h a t the chap-
t e r and i ts patronesses have when 
they get together . 
: The ladies AVIIO served were Mrs . 
%.^ P . ToAvnscnd, Mrs . G. N. Dozier 
a n d ' M r s . Wallace Foard . 
MEETING 
TODAY! 12:45 
DISPL. 
FASHION'S NEWEST APPAREL 
FOR 
Women and Misses of Discriminating Demands. 
We can novi' serve 5^01] in hosiery and iinderthing.s. 
NEXT DOOR TO ''TULIP" 
no North Boulevard 
-:i^=' 
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'The May Day Fete took place in splendid fashion, the entire pageant 
vvas no doubt the' best that has ever been presented on the Stetson campus. 
Tlie Y. W. G. A. in bringing about this traditional celebration deserves an 
abundance of praise. The members in exerting their untiring efforts pro-
(hiced the affair without a flaw. The student body did well to select the 
([ueen that they did, her beauty added greatly to the whole production. 
\\. is the concensus that the whole idea was an enjoyable one, and it is 
])oped that the custom will be carried out in the ye.ars lo come. 
0 
The Student Publication Board, the governing body controlling the 
Collegiate, has taken definite action-tq assess every member of the student 
body fifty cents to defray the expenses of the paper. Th cause is a just 
one, also very necessary. The assessment as it is equals the subscription 
l^rice it been instituted before the first issue this year. There will be 'w} 
all ten issues. After the organization of the Board a great many students 
expressed their desire to have the Collegiate revived, that being the case, 
now is the time to show the face value of those desires. Unless the stu-
dents rally to this cause, ih all probability, suspension of tlie publication 
will ensue. In the quickest way possible get a hold of this sum required 
and turn it over to those in charge of collection. 
— • - o 
Sunday, May 8, is Mother's day. This particular day is set aside to 
especially pay tribute to oiu" Mothers. Those of us here at the Univer-
sity, who are fortunate enough in having our Mothers still on earth, are 
greatly handicapped in not being at home with them. If, however, it is 
convenient for you to go home do so. If you can't get home sit down 
to-day and write her a nice long iQtter, this will not only please her, but 
will make you feel good. Don't forget to send best wishes to your Mother 
before Sunday, and go to church that^day. 
0 —-
'Lhe month of i\Lay, and the last 
We are on another "last lap" of our 
to lio 
BY 
Morris Duane 
..-.i 
WE are always happiest Avhen giving advice and so we have some for 
today. Everyone likes to give advice. In the firsjt place it is about the 
cheapest thing in the world, and in the second it is very pleasant to see 
some one else doing what j'ou told them to. So here it is, for what it is 
worth, and for some of you it may be worth, and for some of you it may 
worth, and for some of vou it may be worth a great deal: BEFORE YOl^ 
SPOON IN A HAMMOCK BE SURE T H A T YOU W O N T F.^LL. 
• college student, or any one else has written a poem, or has any ideas about 
the college or about anything else that they want to express (that's broad 
enough, isn't it?) Avrite them on a slip of paper and put it on the de.sk 
in the Collegiate Office addressed to AT T H E B.VR. Add your initials or 
your naroe, and it it is suitable it will be published in this column. Short 
poems about the University and its students are particularly desired. 
Hoping to hear from you soon, we remain 
AT T H E BAR. 
Charlotte Farrington tells us that she is planning on graduation to 
entef the office of Farrington and Lockhart at Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
Her father, the senior member of the firm, is getting,a very capable as-
sistant for his extensive practice. 
Laurine Goffin has given us the foUov^ing statement of her future plans: 
"I am opening an office in the Professional Bldg., Jacksonville, Florida, 
practicing alpne, but my office is connected with that of Judge Farris and 
Gnited States Attorney Poore. At the next election-^?. expect to run as 
representative to the House from Duval County. Whlti I fail as an at-
torney, I'll be a politician, and if I fail as a politician, I'll get married.'" 
Since she is going into the future in such detail we suggest that she 
add at least one divorce, followed by a career on the-stjlge. 
However we know this, that v/hatever she does she will do well. 
L.4W SCHOOL CHARACTERS 
J. Y. McCurdy 
Is not very wordy 
Very seldom does he peep. 
But we would like to know *'''•"*'"' 
Whether or not it's so 
That he talks in his sleep. ! 
A craze for questions is sweeping the country in jthe Avake of the 
defunct .majong and the dying crossword puzzle. HtJfT'are a few for the 
Senior Law Class only. Of whom are the following remarks typical?: 
1. Professor, let me give you the case of Virginia vs. West Virginia 
The court martial has final jurisdiction. 
Mr. Humphreys is so rough. 
Let me tell 3/ou all about it, professor. 
Please pa<5s this note. 
6. This is a question of dual .sovcreigntry. 
/Vny one getting a perfect mark will be sent to an asylu|n. 
2. 
3. 
•L 
S. 
As has beensaid before, the difference between a doctor and a lawyer 
is I that the doctor's mistakes are buried while the lawyer's mistakes are 
hung. 
WHO'S WHO 
STUDENT 
PI BETA PHI 
M 
body's feelings. 
month of this school \^ear, has started. 
educational fojundatjon. AJways dur-
fr\- indiscrceiJBfc imr^y temptations, "bon mot" i j f th is : 
„_ • . .Trnr^^^^^iiiUt^^,, v,t- iiiu.-ii: irrr'rtrT- UUH! nfM7 
irsfivi^., .iiiu buckle UuvvnaWroTduties. I t isn't 
vncation '^ liegins so why not "stick to it" and show yourself and 
uthtT,^  that you ran finish up the year in correct style. 
Contributions to the Collegiate, bv the majority, are few. A great 
many time? sonie good news gets through the staff. If by any chance 
yau get a hold of aomethJng of interest to the whole campi'is write it iip 
and turn it in to the office or give ii to one of the staff members. This 
\% your paper, It ia a fact that it cannot be made so without your co-
operation. 
- • — - »•' 0 — 
Our attention has been called to"the fact that one of our paragraphs 
last week might have been interpreted not merely as a 'dirty dig, Init as 
a very dirty dig. It was not our intention to take a d rty dig, a very dirty 
dig, or even a nasty crack at any one. This was the paragraph: "All our 
professors have new hats, if they didn't gel them fre^|pt{i,ey should have 
We did not intend to cast any reflection on the ciua 
(we almost added previous condition of servitude, but 
accurate) of the hats in question. In fact we thougjht 
nifty. To use the language of a v/ell known Sigm^ 
of those who do not know" what we want was this 
a University whose very foundations rests on the qu 
and particularly on the total annual sales of hats, 
to its instructors. We admit that: it is pretty bad i 
his naUtte. Ho T 
hat 
[hat it 
size, .shape, color 
would be hardly 
they were rather 
"For the benefit 
and to wit:' That 
izc, shape, color, 
.supply free hats 
ave to ejfplain a 
^ t k J ; o explain 
rhe most of the articles in this week's paper concern the May day 
fete, this m the I^lay Bv\v Kdition, Thia is one of the larger events of the^ 
year, anU Jt i§ only fitting that such space be given. :Most of the copy for' 
lhi§ i§aue wa§ prepared hy the ISIiases D e b b / Smith, Zephyr Thor^je,' and 
Mlsi Marie Pedigo. The Collegiate wishes to thank these'three members 
of the staff (or their diligewt work in getting this news together. It was 
convenient (or these yo\n^g women lo ^^cover" this assignment thev being 
members of the Yo\mg Women-s Christian Association. 
S* S, CLASSES 
HOSTS TO BANQHETI 
U^o^^ Sto,Y *^* 9m.i Mi's. Kwwa Read! 
Mowisoi« Q.t the Presbyterian ohwn'h '• 
we -^e hosts tOi life© banquet Thwr^tiay \ 
(i'>ve«iiisi&^  ii« tibe^  chuyoh parior^ Ghar- i 
iju'ter feai.tnuv* wwe us<3<{ vej^ y •efffec^ i, 
riate musle was rendered thi-oughout 
the evening; by Helen Crenshaw at 
the piano. Eleanor Eankia played 
the violin and Virginia Crooker cello. 
That a pei-fect sense of proportion exists amoi|tetsonians may bo 
deduced from the following conversation: 
F IRST STUDENT (seeing another with a C(|of the raorning 
paper): Hey, Did the A's win?" 
SECOND S T U D E N T : "Well then, how manjeople were killed in 
the flood?" 
On Thursday last was presented the famous tr in which no men 
were allowed to take part as either attorneys or witBes. Judging liy the 
number of people who took oft" their coats'it was aiot" one. 
^:V.V-4 VAN NESS 
In Stetson's hall of fame—respecial' 
ly musical fame—we find the name 
of Anna Van Ness, candidate for the 
degree of B. Mus. 
Anna was born in Cuba, New York. 
Because of the ill health of her 
mother the family moved to Pasa-
dena, Cal., where they lived two 
years after which they returned to 
New York. Anna attended Ten Broeck 
Academy. Here she was for two 
years president of her class. She was 
graduated from Ten Broeck ih 1922, 
and immediately after her gradua-
tion her family moved to DeLand, 
where Anna matriculated at Stetson 
University in the fall of that year. 
Though she was candidate for the 
A. B, degree Anna immediately enter-
ed upon a miisical career which was 
destined to become her chief interest. 
During her Freshman year she was 
pledged to the Phi Beta fraternity in 
recognition of her musical ability and 
splendid qualities of character and 
scholarship. During her Freshman 
and Sophomore years she was a mem-
ber of the Girls' Glee Club of Stet-
son, and accompanist for vocal stu-
dents in the conservatory of music. 
In the beginning of her Junior year 
Anna began the study of pipe organ, 
and also became the university 
"chimery* '^ which position she has held 
for the past three years. In March 
oT 1925 she was elected president of 
Phi Beta. 
Anna became an active charter 
member of the Order of the Torch 
and Scroll, Stetson's honorary schol-
astic fraternity, which was organized 
in January, 192G. ^She was later 
elected to the presidency,of this order 
for the school year '26-'^7. 
In May, 1926, our Anna became 
"Miss Anna Van Ness, A., B." 
Returning to Stetson in September 
as a candidate for the B. Mus. de-
gree, Anna entered upon what was 
to prove perhaps the busiest year of 
her entire college career. She has 
been Chancellor of Torch and Scroll, 
alumni secretary of Phi Beta, as-
sistant organist, supervisor of tho 
elementary practice hour work under 
Mrs. Welch, and manager of the 
university book room. . She was a 
moving spirit in the founding of 
Sigma Alpha Phi, local .sorority, and 
became its treasurer. 
Not only has Anna unusual musical 
talents, but she possesses dramatic 
remember ]ier as Delia.in "Clarence,'' 
the senior play of: last year; as nilda» 
the Swedish maid, in "Where But IN 
America," und: as Mrsi, Woodbridge, 
End's anxious mother; in "The 
Boomerang." 
Next: year.- Anna jiians to tcaoh-
somewhere in the stata: under- the 
Stetson Conservatory of Music. We 
are prepared to extend our- congTatUr 
lations to the institution which se-
cures her services, for she is one of 
Stetson's best. 
AGE TO FOUNDERS 
April 2Sth mai-ked the founding of 
the Pi Beta Phi fraternity sixty 
years ago. All over the country the 
various chapters entertained or in 
some manner paid homage to this 
most important event.. 
The Florida Alpha Chapter enter-
tained their patronesses and Mothers 
as well as Alumnae at a tea in their 
room in the Sampson Library build-
ing. Tlie room was attractively dec-
orated with cut flowers and ferns. As 
the guests came and went they were 
served with delicious refreshments by 
the new initiates which consisted of 
sandwiches, punch, mints, and cakes. 
Misses Margaret Hunt and Virginia 
Bean acted as chairmen of the re-
freshment committee. 
Miss Margaret Morrison was in 
charge of the program and the guests 
were well pleased with the musical 
numbei's and readings. The program 
consisted of a Chelo Solo by Virginia 
Crooker, popular numbers Ijy Lois 
Hon, several readings by Miss Frank-
lin and solos by Margaret Morrison. 
]\Irs. Robert Bruce Blake a patroness 
of the fraternity and a former Stet-
son student entertained with some 
musical readings which were most 
interesting. 
! DELTA BETA PHI j 
Brothers Joseph Roina, Peter 
Frisoia, and Anthony Fprnandez went 
liome for the week-end. Brothor 
Roina had a very good reason for 
going home. He ex'iieetiug to begin 
to practice law this summer had ' to 
Inistle around and find out whether 
it would he best to get n position in 
a law firm, or to start in an otrice oC 
his own. 
Brother Martinez also went to 
Tnnijia iu search of work, IIo like 
brother Reina is oxpeetinR 1 to 
graduate from the law school this 
June. We are wishing these "Iwo 
brothers success in their praetiefe. 
Brothers Albert D'Arpa and 
Rosendo Martine?. drove to Gaiiies-
ville on Saturday the twenty-third. 
They spent that evening and all dfiy 
Sunday around the Univert^ity 
campus. They started back late Sun-
day afternoon. According to brother 
Martinez, they had a swell time. 
0 
PI BETA PHI ] 
If the irrelevant questions asked their first wiss by the attorneys 
for the plaintiff were laid end to end they wouldjaeh^—weH, we doii't 
know just where. We started to figure it out and hjig. left DeLand were 
passing through Chicago on our way to Kansas Cltvhen the- bell rang. 
Now that women lawj'ers are practicing at th^u* our' courts to be 
fully equipped will have to furnish powder and lip ^ n addition to the 
time honored cuspidor. T ^ 
«aret Noble and Eleanor Marsh. 
About .forty guests were present. 
ENCOURAGING RE-
PORT FROM 
DEAN CARSON 
Juror Tom Smith on being questioned said that, didn't think it was 
very good for women to spend their afternoons plkg. bridge. Neither 
Gypsy selections were swng by Mar-'[do we. Women who spend their days at the carable usually have 
pektneses- in their muffs or children in the di\'orce citts. 
One of the trhiiigs that led as to name this colik'-'*AT T H E BAR!' 
w a s the sight of so many stadents in |he Moot CouKoom with one foot 
on the ra£L ', 
tvyeJy, tht^ gypsy id©a pirevaiilhiii?, Tm 
banquet table was made colorful by 
a pf< f^t^ sion; o,f vflM llcweys, and 
candles s©| ip iVitla oif r^l» y^tfew aiwl 
gre^«, ^ir ls in gypsy- •costumes sec^v-
^4. Mavy Hai-tiin Vawght acted as 
lioaist-'i.wistyess,. wl^ ile- reepoKse* were 
vm(.{^ by l^alph Hensoti, Helen Me-
M.. ^m.m -mfk Bt\ Abbott. Appro.pr-
- - — V ^ - ^ - ' - ^ H J J i i ! 
Thi© latest repoit: fEotn the liiame 
of Dean Carson is encouraging^—^Mrs. 
Carson states that he. is feelimg- a 
little sti-onger antt foettetx We ares so. 
glad to ''hear this., far th© lasit re-poirt, 
i m the ColUglate was not so/ favoirabl© 
a.* th:fe. We; sow all! sa amxiioiiis eaefe 
week the news o.f Ms heallth, aoad! i t 
is with |oy .tltat w« . tear ®f Ms; i«s— 
tnirniug: .streagth.. 
DREKA THEATRE PR 
"MEET tmmHCE" 
'EM Am LEAVE 'ESt' 
Fordi Stieclijio;--Wilsonr-'B f- •.( -<I•< 
'^v^smM.mmi^ News 
MAY $ 
«£0V£ TBmat m 
LaMalaFfeBUitie 
Ceoidi 
C L IE N T t after pajTog larwe fee) '"You oEiglit jihave p;one': into the 
army instead of the law/'' 'r-
lAWYER: ''W&w do make tJiat owt?" ' 
C L I E N T : "'•Wfey. tlie way y&n charge woittM pat e enemy permanent-
ly oM. off fomsiiiTiesSw''' • 
CONTRIBUTORS 
! ^ COLUMN_ _ _ i 
Torch and Scroll was very glad to 
notice in the last issue of the Col-
legiate the article concerning tho 
Honor System. It is gratifying to 
see that interest in an honor system 
is growing on the campus. We feel 
that the establishment of stxch a sys-
tem would he very beneficial, and 
we would gladly sponsor any move-
ment along this line. Wo believe that 
the recent organization of tho stu-
dents can not help but unify tho .stu-
dent thought, and pave the way for 
some such movement. We hope that 
the .students will not hesitate to ex-
press the opinion of the campus con-
cerning this matter, and we^ai'e look-
ing forward to such expressions fvith 
interest. 4^ 
entertained, the members, of Sigma 
"Alpha Phi at an informal afternoon 
tea at her home on W. Rich. Avenue, 
Delicious refreshments were sfrrved 
and at the conclusion of the party ail 
attended the May Day exorcises. 
Ibby Hargreaves has been elected 
president of the Pi Phi alumna club 
in DeLand. The alumna club takes 
a very active interest in the chapter 
and Ibby is just the one ^o lead tho 
club for she is full of pep. 
The Pi Phi alumna club held a 
picnic at DeLeon Springs Satui'day 
morning. Among those present were 
about fifteen Pi Phis from Orlando, 
several from Daytona, the active 
chanter at Stetson and the alumna 
club of DeLand. Swimming and lunch 
were enjoyed very much by every one. 
A delightful informal tea was held 
in the chapter room, Thursday after-
noon from four to six. The tea was 
given for the patronesses of the 
Fraternity and for the mothers of the 
active girls in town. 
Among the guests entertained at 
the tea was Mabel Hurst who is a 
member of the Alpha Omicron Pi 
fraternity, a stray greek on our 
campus. Mabel came from the chap-
ter at DePauw University at Green-
castle, Indiana. 
0 
Henry Morgan, the pirato, maroon-
ed a mutinous crew, together with 
some women captives, on tlie Island oC 
Saba, a volcanic mountain in tho 
Dutch We.st Indies. Sturdy descend-
ants of this colony still survive and 
are great seafarers. 
i M 
Clarke Harper 
•u " ^ 
INSURANCE 
if entire and'^Lasuai 
DEI.AN-D, FLORIDA 
mmmmm-mmm^mmmmm*^ 
ft»fK 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Bob Al-
len entertained the members and 
pledges of Sigma Alpha Phi at: a 
most" enjoyable Kid party. Kid games 
were played with much enthusiasm 
and lots of: fun. The first prize was 
won by Cristina Carpenter. Appro-
priate and delicious refreshments.-
were served, and the party was:. air— 
nounced a great success. 
Mr; and Mrs. J. Pitt Simpson of-
Fort- Lauderdale were the week-end 
gaiests o£-their: daughter^ Miss Lornas 
Sirapsom 
We were all very proud of: the:-
splendid recital rendered by Miss^ 
Anna Van Ness on Friday evening; 
Congratulations Anna! 
Saturday Mary Gibbs delightfully 
A LETTER \ 
Dear Friemels,. we mmM. l&e t® end witli SBB ap^l for contributions, 
(a«!t, BMmey, EEiaeerial), T f e cofamnn Is very long; ji quite wide and it 
Hakes a fel ol nnafiefial! lia i l ilt. Iff any one,, law stnuiit, business student, 
DeLand Caffee Shop 
THE liOlPsE OF 
SATISFACTION 
Courteous Service 
Clean new DeLand Hotel 
SOUTH BOULEVARD 
« H 
»ME P 
TARR'S RADIA'^ E PERSONALITY 
C&s^dt WX& miT decor Mots, get an esiim^ on your requirementSf you will be surpri^ 
ed fdbi eoa &e m^om^^^ tmA h$» mazy than you thought would be necessary. A 
pk&ne csM mB hmg ymi & emuiem^, w^nhrmed, representative. 
SPECIALIZiD SERVICE 
M Tan's yom buy more thm hBrmtme. fm receive the benefit of yearsr of experience in 
Mome Decotation mid the kelp of comtenm sates people in achieving the exact home en-
u&mmmt ymt itrnni. 
CO 
0mThe Way- ta Town 
Stop and Get 
ci. rf 
ICE Cream, CaldBfink, and: Candy^ 
FAMOUS FOR 
WAFFLES 
DELAND. FLORIDA 116 S. BOULEVARD, 
ilTHENS CAFE 
We Mahe Yon Fed 
At Hmne With^ Our 
Wome Cooking. 
.^ 
The Best Meal far 
in TOWN 
f GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED L j 
YOUNG BROS. PROPS. 
» 
• 
• 
r 
Rite-Way Shoe Shop 
Ladtesr and Gents* Shine Parlor 
First Class Shoe Repairing 
W W * * ' 
Plione 64^ 
McmAim^ Am Fvmtsmm 
114 SO. BLVD^ 
mt^mt^ 
BARR'S 
New Arrivals 
Flowered Organdies, Tissue Ginghamsy 
Plain Organdies and SUk Crepes in 
White and Colors 
I 
i I I 
V. T. BARR I 13S North Blvd. Phone 455 
\ 
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DeLand D R E K A ' S f iorida 
SINCE 1878 
One of Florida^s Leading Department Stores, 
Summer 
Shirts 
Y o u l l 
Like. 
You II like the fine materials, the rich colors, the taste* 
ful patterns. 
You'll like the careful proportioning; they're made to 
fit correctly; Style, service, comfort—yon^ll get all 
three in these shirts. 
G. A. Dreka and Company 
ISS DAVIS RETURNS 
OM CONVENIiON 
One Hundred Delegates 
Attend Assembly 
NEED FUNDS TO RE-
BUILD SHAKESPEARE 
MEMORIAL THEATRE 
Universities, colleges and prepara-
tory schools throughout the United 
States are responding eagerly Lo an 
appeal for funds to rebuild the 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre at 
Stratford-upon-Avon, destroyed by 
• fire last year. 
Already at the University of Chi-
cago, liutler University, Indiana Uni-
versity and Beloit College committees 
• are actively engaged in circulating 
^ scrolls on wliich the stpdentj; and 
faculty members may enter their 
names and their subscriptions. In-
dividual subscriptions range from $1 
xip. The;;e scrolls will he fonml and 
placed in the Shakospearc r.,ibrary at 
Stratford, 
Drapiatic .societies at Bowdoin Col-
lege and a t Hobart College soon will 
hold benefit performances as part of 
their contx'iibution toward Amci'ican 
PpttV^prqj'OTioir"in^'ine*' jiiuvvuiBnc - ^ 
restore the Bard of Avon's hTeatre. 
Frederick' C. Ferry, President of 
Hamilton College, writes that ho is 
taking stops to secure subscriptions 
-: from the faculty and students of his 
•  institution. Professor W. L. Phelps is 
, heading a committee at Yale. 
Every mail hrings to the Anicrican 
Shakespeare Foundation additional 
letters tolling of abtivity in securing 
suhscriptions. Not a siuA'le college or 
\iniversity has declined nor stated in-
ahilitv to participate in the American 
gift. 
Among preparatory schools, sub-
scriptions for the most par t ;are be-
ing obtained through signatures for 
tho scrolls, although a"' number of 
s t^ndary institutions a^ 'Q emulating 
tho colleges by, staging benefit per-
formances under tho ausjuces of their 
dramatic societies. In some instances, 
schools have pledged a blanket gift of 
$150. 
The fund raising efforts are pro-
" reeding under the direction of the 
Executive Committee of the American 
Shakespeare Foundation, of which 
Profes.sor George P. Baker of Yale i.s 
Chairman. This Committee seeks 
.$LOOO,000 as America's participation 
in the international fund of .$2$,500,-
000 required to I'cbuild and endow the 
Shakespeare Memorial. 
In order that America's tribute to 
William Shakespeare piay be truly 
representative, the American Commit-
tee hopes to obtain the assistance of 
the largest possible number of in-
dividual contributor.s. It is, there-
fore, most encouraging to ^nd that 
not only colleges and secondary 
schools are co-operating with the 
Committee, but also Shakespearean 
Societies, Women'.s Clubs, Little 
Theatres and Stock Companies, as 
well as school children throughout 
the country. Tho Committee's object 
is to make this gift to the Shakes-
. . peare Memorial Theatre as distinc-
tively a national gift as was Amer-
ica's gift to France in 1919. 
Any who wish to participate in this 
American gift should send checks to 
Otto H. Kahn, Treasurer, American 
Shakespeare Foundation, 150 Nassau 
Street, New York City. 
MissmiNlF 
PRATHER TO 
GIVE RECITAL 
She is 
piano 
Duck-
It is with great interest that we 
note the date for the second organ 
recital of the Comftiencement musical 
events. The graduation recital of 
Miss Virginia Prather is to be given 
Friday evening May 6th at eight 
Friday evening. May Gth at eight 
o'clock. Miss Prather is a talented 
organist, having .studied for several 
years, this year's instruction being 
under Mrs. Evah Baker Welch, She 
has a^ lso, capably filled the position as 
First Methodist 
[hurch. North, 0^ DeLand, foy the 
s7*''1l' lPgl&& ' ^ f a 
[from Stetson last/ year with the de 
_ree of A. B,, returning this year for 
^ost-rGaduate work in pipe organ 
and in other musical studies, 
also finishing intermediate 
work under Professor W. E 
witz this May. ' -. 
Besides being espqciaHy talented in 
musical lines, Miss Prather is well 
known in Stetson and in town. She is 
a graduate of DeLand High School, 
having resided many years in town 
with her people. 
The program to be pr^sentp(l by 
Miss Virginia Prathor is varied, and 
presents a wide field for interpretive 
genius, including in it numbers by 
old masters and by. modern Avriters. 
She is to be assisted in the rendition 
of this program by John Rosa, soloist, 
and by Harlowe Merrclyday, violinist, 
both popular and well known stu-
dents. 
A treat long to be remembered is 
anticipated by all music-lovers in the 
presentation of this delightful and 
artistic program. 
STUDENfPUljeA-
TION BOARD SHOWS 
INTEREST OSHIHIYI 
Mi.ss Evelyn Davis, president of 
Stetson's girls student government, 
association, has recently returned 
from Montevallo, Alabama"where she 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Southern Intercollegiate As.sociation 
of Student Government. From her we 
obtained the following account of the 
conference: 
Almost one hundred delegates from 
fifty Southern Colleges gathered at 
the first session of the twelfth annual 
conference of The Southern Intercol-
legiate Association of Student Gov-
ernment which was held at Monte-
vallo, Alabama, April 21 through 
April 23. 
The president, Mildred Bruce, of 
Florida State College for Women 
opened the meeting at nine o'clock A. 
M. Dr. 0. C. Carmichael, president 
of Alabama State College, was to 
have given the opening address, but 
being unavoidably out of town, this 
was postponed until the following 
day. The delegates w e^re welcomed 
by the Dean of Women and a response 
was made in behalf of the conference 
guests. Dr. Gieger of William and 
Mary College gave a most interesting 
and helpful lecture on "Individual 
Pvespon-sibility." Open Forum follow-
ed led by Dr. Gieger. 
In the evening the guests were en-
tertained at a most delightful tea in 
the home of President Carmichael. 
On Friday morning Dr. Carmichael 
spoke for half an hour. He express-
ed his deep faith in Student Govern-
ment, his expectation of greater 
achievement which he sees for it to 
'accomplish in the future, and his ap-
preciation of the good work it has 
already done. He said Student Gov-
ernment was a big factor in aiding 
the establishment of law and order in 
our country in that through indivi-
dual responsibility of the student 
throughout their college daj's they are 
trained for law abiding and self di-
rected careers in later life. 
President Carmichael's talk was 
followed by a lecture given by Dr. 
William Dodd of Florida State Col-
lege on "Excessive Problems" Dr. 
Dodd said that of course all problems 
were excessive in that they take up 
time and trouble. However, some are 
inevitable, but it were well to see how 
many could be proved excessive. He 
listed both the duties of an executive 
and the qualities needed to carry out 
these duties properly. The qualities 
Dr. Dodd emphasized were: open 
mindedpess, ability to get things done 
through co-operation, a belief in the 
utmo.st democracy, courage, decision, 
and stamina. By means of these an 
executive could, in most instances, 
prove any problem that comes up an 
excessive one._ 
m 
was next in line. This \'.; s ;i very 
instructive lecture , given by Mrs. 
Nareissa T. Shawhan, Instructor in 
Parliamentary Law% Alabama Col-
lege. Mrs. Shawhan also directed a 
deavor to make up to others for the 
opportunity of which" she is taking 
advantage. 
One of the most enjoyable events 
of the program was the picnic at the 
Forest of Eden Park. An ideal loca-
tion, a bunch of friendly interested 
girls, the be.st^of picnic lunches, — 
what more could be wanted for a real 
get-together, get acquainted time? 
In the evening the guests were en-
tertained at the,auditorium the Ala-
bama students putting on a most 
delightful comedy, "The Brat." The 
acting was cleverly done, and every-
one left the hall with the highest of 
Alabama's dramatic art. 
Saturday morning business meeting 
consisted of the short session in 
which the reports of the secretary 
and the treasurer were read and 
approved. The' section of the con-
stitution concerEJng extension among 
the high schools was repealed. The 
present system would have made nec-
essary assessments of $60 per college, 
which was considered beyond the 
means of the student bodies there 
represented. Election for the ensuing 
year followed. Thefnew president is 
Miss Winnie West* of Sweet Brair. 
The convention accepted the invita-
tion to meet at Randolph Macon for 
the next conference. The last .session 
was then adjourned. 
—,^ o 
with a good five-cent cigar, is a five-
cent appetite. 
The ^'sticks" is that region where 
a thief is just a thief instead of a 
master criminal. 
So very many have been doing five 
day.'?', work and scattoring it over six-
day.s. 
There's OTie Progressive Senator 
not easy to handle. He doesn't eat 
breakfast. 
A woman doesn't really begin to 
have faith in a man until other peo-
ple lose it. 
The meanest trick a woinan plays 
on her husband is to increase his 
stock of family connections. 
Last week-end w'as the peppest 
w^eek-end this y^ear. REASON-^It 
was compulsory for each girl to re-
main in the dormitories over week-
end. There's a reason for every-
thing you know, except love and Love 
is blind tiiey say! \ 
JOTTINGS AND 
JOLTINGS 
It costs a man a lot to live up to 
his ideals. That's the reason many 
a man can't afford to get married. 
Nothing is calculated to jar an 
eligible girl like a young man who 
talks about his money but says noth-
ing about matrimony. 
When a woman goes vhsiting noth-
ing hurts her so much as her inability 
to impress upon her hostess the idea 
that she is used to something better 
at home. 
BRiEF Topics 
The terrible suspense that has ex-
isted in Stetson Hall for the past 
week or so was lifted Saturday After-
noon^ about 5:30 when we discovered 
who had been elected May Queen. 
We're so proud of our Myrtle and 
didn't our—oh,no—her Chet make a 
delightful King? 
OVER THE CAMPUS' 
"Oh Foolish, Foolish Questions! 
You hear them, every day!— 
Senior: Do you want me to bring 
an^i;hing from town? 
Junior: Oh, are you going to town? 
Three fair co-^ eds entered the dorm 
as the mail carrier made his exit and 
the girls were heard to exclaim: Oh, 
has the mail ebme? 
»«»«»»^«»«»»-»«»^^»<»« 
That 1,743-wolrd sentence written 
in an annual report by Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler is erep more wonderful 
than was at firs; supposed. It makes 
no mention of-t^^ weather, base ball 
scandals or proh ibition. 
What ever become of 
fashioned girl w ho used 
Saturday morni igs 
lamp chimneys i nd 
with an old new paper? 
Venice, CaliiSi 
its Italian name 
canals, fill them 
Tt was inconveiiftent, 
from gondola rid es 
You have lea 
sential about the 
whether he call 
student or a coll 
the old-
to spend 
breathing into 
cleaning them 
nia, patterned after 
ake, is to drain her 
in and pave them. 
walking back 
•ned everything es-
youth if you know 
himself a college 
>ge man. 
That statesma i with the studious 
expression is th( great dictator, to 
whom the king is explaining the 
theory of divine right. 
Bachelors constitute 26 per cent of 
the male population of England. 
To keep the styles^ within more 
modest lines, a native board in Manila 
has forbidden the women to bob their 
hair or wear Ei»opean dress. 
A Paris-made divorce for an Amer-
ican costs on an average ,$3,000. The 
top price is sometimes as high as 
$10,000. 
Mrs. Joseph C. Glascock, of Veed-
ersgurg, Indiana, received one dollar 
from a man in payment for half a 
watermelon stolen from her father's 
farm sixty years ago. 
More than 200,000 ostriches have 
been slaughtered in South Africa be-
cause of the scarcity of the demand 
of the plume market. 
Anyway the i essimist doesn't en^  
rage you by lot king on the bright 
side v/hen you are having a good 
time being a mafrtyr. 
At the regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Publication Board on Tuesday, 
April 26th, a committee was appoint-
ed to di'aft a constitution which 
would provide for the Oshihiyi being 
published under the supervision of 
the Student Publication Board. 
It is believed that this method of 
publication will alleviate much worry 
on tho editor's and business man-
ager's part, and will prove to be in 
Volusia County Bank 
y Trust Co. 
Organized 1889 
A COJVIPLETE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION, MAIN-
TAINING ALL DEPARTMENTS OF A 
MODERN BANK. 
The Strang 
eiititled to be 
the .headline 
A Philadelph 
which can ho h 
beats Ml'. Coo 
miles. 
model meeting which v/as held upon 
the auditorium .stagc.«> After the close 
of this meeting an Open Porlim was 
announced in • which questions were 
asked about correct parliamentary 
procedure. 
In the afternoon of the same day 
Mrs. J. H. McCroy, President of 
Athens College, gave an address on 
"The Advancing South, and the Part 
the College Woman Plays in It." Mrs. 
McCroy brought to attention the fact 
that for the college education each 
girl is receiving many neople are pay-
ing. She said that for this same op-
portunity many people have given 
moneyy which they have earned in 
hard labor on farms, iu factories, 
and other unpleasant occupations. It 
is up to every college girl to make 
her college education count and en-
the best interest of the Oshihiyi. 
Hithereto the annual has been pub-
lished by certain members of ' the 
Junior class. These persons have 
been elected to their positions of 
honor, and then left to do all the 
work. 
If the Student Publication Board 
takes over the Oshihiyi, the work 
will be divided. Certain persons will 
have charge of specific phases,—but 
most important of all is the fact that 
the Board will be responsible for the 
publication of the annual. This means 
that the Board will assume the liabil-
ity for cost of printing, and it will 
not' fall back upon the editor and 
business manager to pay for it as has 
been the case in the past. 
The committee in charge of the 
drafting of this constitution are 
Pierce Hartford, Jack Jolly, Char-
lotte Farrington, and Zephyr L. 
Thorpe and Laurine Goffin. 
ur fair land' is 
at "Rink Go" is 
.shorthand foA 
The so-called Old Palace in Berlin, 
not having been used as a residence 
since 1888, is so cluttered with old 
pictures and worthless bric-a-bric 
that only three rooms will be avail-
able for' Hermine, the ex-Kaiser'.s 
wife. 
A school in Oklahoma City, Olka-
homa, offered to accept cotton as a 
payment for tuition last fall and 
about 200 students availed themselves 
of the opportunity. 
During 1926 there were $51,000,000 
worth of diamonds and $5,357,000 
worth of pcarlp iniitorUvl into the 
Bobby got out of the car in front 
of Stetson Hall, after the Pi Phi 
picnic. Several- of the witty Stetson 
Hall girls were sitting in the swing 
and the Avittiest one greeted her 
with: Oh, Bobby, are you back? 
Every night about 10:00 o'clock 
the voice of one of the more domestic 
co-eds is heard echoing through the 
halls: Sandwiche.-. for Sixle! Sand-
wiches to make money, for Y. W. C. 
A. without fail the oft- i-epeated 
question is asked again and • again 
and still again: Oh, are you selling 
sandwiches? 
Who would blame the sandwich-
seller for replying: Oh, no, I 
wouldn't think of such a thing. I'm 
merely taking my Jung exercises for 
Public Speaking. 
"OH FOOLISH, FOOLISH QUES-
TIONS! YOU HEAR THEM 
EVERY DAY!" 
Because Irish women find jury duty 
irksome a bill is pending to exempt 
them. 
The donkeys of Syria are forced to 
carry a double burden due to the 
])ractice of decorating them with 
beads, bracelets and other gewgaws. 
Ultra-violet light is now employed 
with marked benefit to keep monkeys, 
reptiles and' other zoo animals in good 
health. 
Ethel Salisbury spent the week-
end with hei- parents in Orlando the 
week-end of twenty-second. 
Mary Lou Squires also spent this 
same week-end in St. Petersburg. 
We want to congratulate Bobbie 
Hines and Tommy. Thorpe on the suc-
cess of the May festival. They had 
full charge and; with the co-operation 
of all made it a long to be remember-
ed occasion.' 
Mr. Mabry is hack on the campus 
again after an illness of over a week. 
We are mighty glad to see him back 
and hope he woii't ever leave us 
again for the same reason. 
Martha Bi'okaw of Orlando,"^ a 
former student of Stetson was here 
one day last week greeting her 
friends. 
Strolling dates after supper" nights 
are in vogue again. The triangle be-
tween the three girls' dormitories is 
very lovely these days with blossom-
ing pink^ and white oleanders and 
other flowers. This sort of back-
ground coupled with the pretty 
spring frocks of the dormitory lassies 
—well—it's no wonder so many hard 
w'on fraternity pins to the rightful 
owners are gently but firmly chang-
ing hands. 
Mrs. Turnquist and her daughter, 
Lillian, drove over to Pierson Sunday 
and spent the day with Mrs. Turn-
quist's mother, Mrs. Johnson. 
Anna Laura Ashmore and Mildred 
Puerifoy drove over to Beach Sunday 
afternoon and enjoyed the surf. They 
went over with Mildred's brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Puerifoy, of 
Sanford. 
Dot Haigh's parents were over 
from Seabreeze for a little visit Sun-
day afternoon. 
Quite a few of the dormitory girls 
enjoyed swimming in DeLeon Springs 
during the week-end. 
If you have any decorating to do 
call on Jo Nestor. She sure did a fine 
job- of it for May festival. 
Have you noticed the family of 
kittens over at Chaiddin? They're so 
cute and just watch them grow. They 
might make.good cats. 
June Ganzell's family from Orlando 
came through Sunday and took her 
to the Beach for the day. 
Frances Armstrong also spent the 
day in Daytona with her brother Sun-
day, i 
Mary Jane Brown has returned to 
the- campus from her tour down the 
East Coast,: ^gtii 
^ 
W.;^ ^i: 
Doubtles; 
Bucharest, frot 
queen's viewpoin 
able. 
The happiest 1 
the people aren't 
justify the existf 
ers." 
Social position 
pends on living i 
pie are less impc 
Ah, well; thos^ 
smoke and to re; 
e has a bel 
0 miles. This 
record by ;!0 
iccst thing about 
a middle-aged 
is the last syjla-
md is one in which 
sore enough to 
nee of "great lead-
i / 
Tmr. 
is relative. It de-
1 a town where peo-
rtant than yourself. 
who now fear for 
the-young once lid ip the barn to 
(1 De^dwood Dick. 
Education inn* fe~ seem less wonder-
ful to a boy who? e educated dad can't 
help him in the c ighth grade. 
For One Week, Beginning 
May 9th, we will have lady 
The j^hrase about the moon being 
made of green cheese came into com-
mon use when the works of Rabelais, 
a Frenchman, were: translated into 
English in 1784. 
New York City boasts a one-armed 
paper hanger. He is sixty years old 
and has followed his calling for forty-
five years. 
To encourage marriages in Berlin 
the board of aldermen has approved 
an ordinance exempting jazz and 
orchestral musie at wedding celebra-
tions and the marriage feast from the 
municipal entertainment tax. 
mmmm 
store. 
rfij mmiA t 
I CHRISTIAN FORUM j 
Dr. Thayer, pastor of the First 
Baptist; Church of DeLand, was 
speaker in Christian Forum Monday 
evening, April 25. In his quiet way 
he very eloquentlV Tilled our hearts 
with a precious soul-comforting 
mofisaLVc 
Call for Car a Nome Demon-
stration. 
G. W. FISHER DRUG CO 
The Rexall Store 
Wtio agement to 
country towns by stating that most" 
of our g-a-eatest men came from 
similar wide places in the road. Not 
allcountr5> crackers unake great peo-
ple, however. 
Following the message we were 
favored with a very illustrious vocal 
quartette marvelously rendered by 
Miss LeiLa Soar, Miss Mable Berry,' 
Mr. Robert Holmes and Mr. Gordan 
Bennett. • 
The various se ctions of America 
agree on almost 
the proper thing 
It is true love 
things as "perfec 
everything except 
to be ashamed of. 
if it endures after 
hearing her describe 82,942 dift'erent 
tly precious."" 
If knighthood 
certain young mf 
were yet in flower, 
!n would check their 
shoes before dancing. 
And now noth ing remains of the 
foot ball seasonJexcept trying to get 
the other fellow's 
You can recognize the 
American anywl 
somebody for a match. 
So few attain 
coach. 
ere. He 
typical 
asking 
that nice balance 
midway betweenj inferiority complex 
and swellhead. 
What this country needs»_ along 
SMITH'S A N I T A R Y 
Clean and 
Moslem women, forbidden 'to wear 
veils by a municipal edict at Trebi-
zonde, carry umbrellas in fair 
weather or foul in such a manner 
that their faces are as effectively hid-
den as if they wore veils. 
American-made motion picture films 
sent abroad last year had a total 
length of more than 214,000,000 feet. 
Less meat per pex'son was eaten 
last year than in any year since 1921, 
the growing public interest in diet be-
ing largely responsible. 
Two Ohio policemen have been 
exonerated in failing to terminate a 
restaurant disturbance because the 
principals talked in Greek and the 
policemen were unable to tell whether 
they 'were angry or merely exchang-
ing compliments.' 
[•• 
Just Received A Fresh Shipment Nunnally*s Candies, 
Don't Forget Mother^s Day, May 8th. . 
Also Mother's Day Cards. 
Volusia Pharmacy 
"Service with a Smile" 
["• 
BARBER 
SK^OP 
Sanitary 
TETSON ; 
TUDENTS 
ERVEDAND 
ATISFIED 
W-%^^' ^-^^^ 
Ladies Work A Speciaty 1 
u.j.a-«J.ii-xj j._iij_ J i.mammBtmm!fammmefmm''^mmammmmmm0^^'''^tiK^!9mfmmemtm^ I 
Poise—confidence — that con-
sciousness of ''being in the 
mode, and out of the ordinary" 
—go with a Butner hat crea-
tion. Once a wearer—always 
a wearer. Let us serve you—. 
sav.'i the Little Milliner. 
BUTNER'S 
204 N. BLVD. 
DELAND 
FOX A N D COMPTON-
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING 
EXPERT CADILLAC SERVICE 
WE GUARANTEE TO STOP YOUR CAR 
FROM PUMPING OIL 
W. 0. FOX R. E. COMPTON 
— 115 E, NEW YORK AVE. ^ 
132 North Boulevard 
A R T H U R ' S S H O E BOX 
formerly Rowland's Bootcry 
Quality Shoes -— Moderate Prices / 
For Men — Women — Boys 
ARTHUR CEELY, Manager f 
.i 
^ ^ * ^ * * ^ * * * - j 4 i ^ * ^ « ^ * * ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ i J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e f ? f - * * * * * ^ ^ * 
i 
SARAH K. CEELY 
"THE SMART SHOPPE" 
D1SPIAYING 
FASHION'S NEWEST APPAREL 
FOR 
Women and Misses of Discriminating Demands. 
We can now serve yoy in hosiery and underthings. 
NEXT DOOR TO ''TUTJP" 
130 North Boulevard 
';H^Jrf?^^^fj-{^;Ir-fj*^>{j-:?j^^*^j^i^j^*^^^^^^eii^^^r-^,^.^A^,.^^^^^ 
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THE U. S. SUPREME COURT 
By LAURINE GOFFIN 
The Supreme Court of the United States is the court exercising the 
highest powers of appelate jurisdiction; this jurisdiction comprising certain 
appeals from all other Federal Courts, and from the state courts of last 
resort according to regulation fixed by law. 
Article III of our Constitution vests the judicial power of the United 
States'in the Supreme Court and such inferior courts as Congress shall 
establish. 
As originally 'constituted by the Judicial Act, the supreme court con-
sisted of a chief justice and five associate justices. The first term of court 
was held in New York, then the seat of the Federal Government, February 
1790. There were not litigants until the August term of 1791 and the 
first case reported was West vs. Barnes 4-Dallas-401. The first case in 
which a formal opinion was rendered was State of Georgia vs. Brailsford 
2-Dallas-402 August 1792 in which all six Judges wrote individual 
opinions. At that time, tlie judges sitting were, Chief Justice Jay, Asso-
ciate Justices Cushing, Wilson, Blair, Tredell and Johnson. These si.x 
judges composed the first supreme court of the L'nited States. At the 
present, and since 1869, the Supreme Court consists of a chief justice and 
eight associate justices, any six of whom constitute a quorum and these 
judges also serve as circuit judges. The judgeship in the Supreme Court 
is an appointive position made by the president of the United S^tes and 
the judges hold office during good behaviour. 
Under the chief justice, the associate justices take presidence according 
to the date of their commission and if their commissions are dated alike, 
then according to their age. The present justices sitting on the bench of 
the Supreme Court are Chief Justice Taft, Stone, Sanford, Butler, Souther-
land, Brandies, Van Devanter and Holmes. The chief justice's salary is 
$20,500 a year and the associate justices' is $20,000 a year, payable month-
ly. The Supreme Court appoints the clerk, marshall, and the reporter. 
Section 230 of the judicial code provides that this court shall hold one 
term annually at the seat of the government which is Washington, D. C , 
commencing on the 2nd Monday in October. The adjournment and special 
terms are governed a§ is necessary in the dispatch of business. But the 
court itself is in almost continuous session from October until the early part 
of the following May and only adjourning occasionally for the purpose of 
writing up opinions in cases argued and submitted. 
j SIGMA TAU DETA j 
The appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and those decisions 
which.are reviewable by that court. 
1. United States District Court 
2. United States Circuit Court of Appeal 
3. Territorial Courts and Courts of Dependencies • 
4. Courts of District of Columbia 
5. Court of Claims 
6. Commerce Court 
7. State Court of Last Resort 
Appelate Jurisdiction from the''District courts direct to the Supreme 
Court. , . 
1. Jurisdictional questions . 1 
2. Prize cases 
3. Some criminal cases 
4. Constitutional or treaty questions 
ia.) Construction of Federal Constitution 
(b) Constability of Federal Waw 
(c) Validity of construction of a ' t rea ty 
(d) Constability of a state law. 
, Appeals from Circuit Court of Appeals 
ra'ihcation of a,question 
Tit oPrortiorari ] 
.3. '^Vhen circuit court is not vimiil by writ of api)cal 
4. Cases under bankruptcy act. 
Appeals from territorial courts, 
1. Limited class oi cases may be taken up from courts of Porto Rico, 
Hawaii, Alaska, and the Philippines. 
Sigma Tau Delta held election for 
major offices last Wednesday evening 
and takes pleasure in announcing the 
following men who were elected: Wil-
liam Cobb, President; Horace Gray 
Vice-President; Alfred Windsor Se-
cretary; David Bevis Treasurer. 
Horace Gray spent the week-end 
visiting his father in Daytona, who 
had come up from Homestead to at-
tend the Methodist Conference which 
was held there. 
Many questions have been asked 
regarding the dog Charlie Beal has 
acquired lately. Perhaps he got the 
dog to keep burglars away while he 
is staying out at Lake Monroe. Any-
how he seems to have a nice time 
riding him around in his Ford. 
Bring him around Charlie,and intro-
duce him. 
It seems that Tommy Searls goes 
over to Daytona quite ofteii. It may 
be that he goes over to get a sun bath 
but I wouldn't say for sure. 
Bros. Meredith and Bevis went over 
to Rollins last week-end from the re-
ports they seemed to have had a very 
delightful time. . 
o 
TRI DELTA 
Sarah Bradley, whose marriage to 
George Clark has been announced to 
take place in June, is being the 
recipient of many beautiful parties 
The Pollyanna 
Remember Mother with a Sox of Happiness Candy 
Mother's Day 
May 8 
/ 
given by her numerous friends in 
the city. Among them Mary Swift 
Davis entertained in her honor Satur-
day. Sarah is a popular member of 
Delta Delta Delta Aluinnae. 
Gladys Thomas visited Tampa for 
the week-end of April 22nd as guest 
of Louise Pippin. The two girls were 
at Virginia College together two 
years ago. "Pip" 'was with us for 
the ;first term, and jwe are all hoping 
for her return in the fall. 
Tri Delts worked hard trying to 
make the May Daj- festivities a suc-
cess. Nancy Lee (Fountain was in 
charge of our float; Those who rode 
on it were, Mr^,^ Baron Graves 
(Ebbie), Mrs. Leo Fugle, (Mason), 
Dorothy Fearington and Judy Bohon. 
now being realized, for it is a fact that our Court is the foundation of 
our Union. ,^>«^' ^^$^P^^ 
The constitution which the people adopted gave the Supreme Court 
the right to even test the validity of an act of Congress;. Notwithstanding 
that when the Supreme Court declares an act of Congres^ unconstitutional, 
it merely carries out the express will of the people. Tli|is function of the 
Court has been exercised before the constitution was adopted. The early 
Courts held acts of the Colonial legislature invalid when in conflict with 
the Colonial Charters. But in 134 years of'its history ({^Supreme Court 
has only declared 49 acts invalid and only 9 of these ai^ts have been held 
unconstitutional by a vote of 5 to 4 Judges and the iiniajority principal 
applies in a decision. To do away with a majority and require a unanimous 
vote or something more than a majority would be opposed to every Amer-
ican principle of government. It would give to the mir.-ority an influence 
and power greater than the majority has. Today all ojver the country Brewer chapter bf Phi Alpha Delta 
special interests of all sorts are more highly organized; than ever before takes pleasure in announcing- the 
in our history and they are organized to bring pressuije upon every de-
partment of Government and upon all public officials anid to compel all to 
do their bidding. By these organizations, they are tri-ing to intimidate 
Nine of the other girls took active 
part and interest in the procession 
and dances. 
Friends of Bootsie Hursts will be 
interested to know that she is attend-
ing the Woman's College in Valdosta, 
Georgia. She is studying art. 
0 
f a C M A N U P H I i 
Brothers Carlton, Hathcock, and 
Smith compose tho committee ap-
pointed to present the plans formu-
lated at a recent Chapter meeting to 
the Alumni. 
Brother Smith has been elected 
Master of the Rolls. 
Brother Krum is planning a trip 
to California after graduation. 
Bi'other Beck expects to practice in 
West Palm Beach, 
At the close of the last regular 
meeting a (surprise) picnic lunch 
was served. The contents of the huge 
lunch basket were put up and prepar-
ed by Mrs. Smith. The entire chap-
ter certainly appreciates her 
thoughtfulness. 
\ -T 0 
j PHI ALPHA DELTA 
the Judges, weaken their independence and compel them; 
acceptable to these powerfully organized minorities. Sure 
itself for English revolutions were fought to secure to q 
before impartial juries and Judges, whom the King coi 
and control. In 1860 James I called all the Judges of Enj 
ed that when a case arose involving the crown they 
the King and decide as he wished. .Ml the Judges f 
pledged their obedience, but Chief Justice Coke st 
refused 
UCV_U111C 
-Appeals from Courts of District of Columbia. 
1. Cases entertaining constitutional, international or constructional 
questions and other cases may be brought up by a writ of certiorari. 
Appeals from Court of Claims. 
1. Judgment against United States whose amount .'j)3,000. 
2. Judgments forfeiting proclaim for fraud under section 172. 
.•\l)peals from Commerce Court. 
1. Rigid provisions as to promptness and to superceding the judgments 
appealed from. 
FIc said, ''Sire, when any/case comes bef(^  
for 300 3-ears, Coke's magnificient yeply and his b 
dependent and incorruptible Judiciary have been the 
of every honor loving, conscientious Judge. Our S 
example of what our forefathers have fought for, the FaJ 
and the very existence of the Union are vested in the^-lands of our nine 
.0 render decisions 
history reepats 
ancestors trials 
lid not dictate to 
jland and demand-
Jd first consult 
heir knees and 
ground and 
1 will cict as 
d for an in-
iration and guide 
Court is an 
e, the prosperity 
Judges. Without their active co-operation the Courts 
letter. 'So let us Seniors take Justice Coke's example aijid strive to uphold 
the honesty and integrity of our profession and aid tl 
Supreme Court in the administration of Justice. 
vould be a dead 
e United States 
pledging of Stanley Gulp. Stanley is 
a Junior in the College of Law, and 
has been a popular student on the 
Stetson campus. He is probably bet-
ter kno-wn to the majority through 
the medium of the sport column of 
the local paper, through which he has 
contributed materially in the way of 
sport column of the local paper, 
through which he has contributed ma-
terially in the way of sport news. 
Stanley is also somewhat of an 
athlete himself being, one of the main-
stays of the base-ball team, as well 
as the tennis team, and a basket-ball 
However his ability as an athlete 
does not over-shadow his ability as 
a student, because he is one of the 
best. P. A. D. is mighty glad. 
o ~ 
Nevada has the largest per capita 
wealth of any state in the nation, 
with Iowa, Wyoming, South Dakota, 
Montana, Massaschusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, Nebraska and California 
following. , •.-•^ iw-
Review of State Courts. • 
1. By writ of error 
(a) Conflict of State and Federal Law. 
(b) Constitutional questions as the boundaries of state and federal 
rights. 
The original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court may be exercised in 
cases effecting ambassadors public ministers, consuls and all civil cases 
involving controversies where a State is a party and comprehending 
controversies as— 
1. Between States (Jurisdiction exclusive) 
2. Between U. S. and a State 
3. Between a State and its citizens / 
4. Between a State and Citizens of a foreign State. 
5. Between a State and aliens or an alien. 
ELLA" 
or 
"LOVE IN A DUTCH GARDEN" 
The Supreme Court is the living voice of the Constitution and the 
will that prevails, is the will of the people expressed in the constitution 
which they have enacted. Washington once said, ' 'Our Judicial System 
is the chief pillar upon which our National Government must rest." It is 
Syring creations in Hats and Dresses at suprisingly ( 
attractive prices | 
THE FASHION SHOP I 
MME. R. THYSSEN 
li-i W. New YorJc Ave., Near Commercial Club | 
First National Bank 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
under supervision U. S. Government 
The oldest and largest National Bank 
in Volusia County 
With Trust Department 
THE GREEN ROOM PLAYERS 
The Most Spectacular Play of 
the Year. 
Costumes Special Scenery 
THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 5TH. 
Tickets at Allen's 
Kampus Kracks 
BY HANK AND CY 
Well folks, believe it or not we are 
back again, so if you can just hnd a 
shady spot for a second or two we 
will try to tell you a few of the latest 
market quotations, or similar wise-
cracks—I hope you don't feel hurt. 
It is getting near to that pare of 
the year when it gets too liot to even 
wear a shirt on one's back. However, 
that is about the only place to wear 
a shirt so guess it will have to be 
worn there. But when you stop to 
think about it, one has to come ofl", 
either the back or the shirt. As the 
back can't the shirt must. Maybe one 
shouldn't go back on the shirt that's 
been on one's back, but back to back 
they won't do. The back tliat backs 
the sliirt that is back on the back is 
not backing the back—or nuiybe we 
have that backwards. Anyway you 
don't have to get sore about it. 
It wasn't so long ago that a won\an 
who was the mother of two children 
swam the English Channel—That is 
no great feat tho when we stop to 
realize that Washington crossed the 
Delaware just before he became the 
Father of his Country. 
Probably the biggest reason for 
college students committing suicide is 
the professors. 
"Have vou heard the new freshman 
yell?" 
"No, I'm opposed to hazing." 
"I hear Bob kissed Mary at the 
dance last night." 
"Well, did you ever?" 
"No." 
"Quick, I want Caesar's Life." 
"Sorry, but Brutus beat you to it." 
The other night at the revival one 
of the evangelists who had been mak-
ing a lengthy discourse on prohibi-
tion, closed with, 
"And if I had the power I'd dump 
all the moonshine in this county over 
there in the river." ' 
He then rose and announced, "We 
will now sing, 'Shall we Gather at 
the River'." 
"Now's our chance to clean up' 
said one of the Gold Dust, Twins. 
" 'Fraid not" murmured the other, 
"Lux against us.'.' 
"Poor Jake died of water on • the 
brain." , 
"Yeh, how's that?" 
a garbage man's daughter but she 
had been to all the swell dumps." 
We have only about a month now 
before the yearly judgment day. You 
are either to go up or stay down— 
Hope you don't feel your self slipi')ing 
—Anyway it won't be long now. If I 
don't see you again, hello. 
^ o 
FROSH FLASHES l£S I 
Jimmio's back again, and there's 
no telling wiuit he has got up his 
sleeve. 
Freslinum Class boasts scvcn'^  mem-
bers in the cast of Prunella. 
V-
Our Freshman Clas.'i seems all 
whole again, with all the Glee Club 
back. Even our Freshmen from 
Tampa admit that Miami can't he 
beat. 
Francis Davis ran home l\>r the 
week-end. Guess it wasn't all home 
sickness, either. 
FRESHMAN GIRLS: It is in,.-
that I can't come and gather all the 
news from Chaudoin, but Liz Mott 
can, and siie will be glad to hear any-
thing of interest to the Collegiate. 
Help make this Frosh colunui of in-
terest to all by giving us some news 
about the girls. Many Thanks. 
We hope this is ".A.s You Like It"; 
or is "Much Ada About Nothing"— 
Or worse still a "Comedy of Errors?" 
o ' 
DELTA SIGMA PHI • 
.1 
Coach 'Mac' invited Brothers 
Mough and Mo.\ over to a dinner 
the other night, and though they 
thought it sounded rather lishy, they 
went—and it was. They say it was 
the best fish they've ever tasted. 
Spring fever is here, and we've all 
got our share of it—and to spare. 
Eddie says, he don't mind the girls 
dancing on his feet, it's the continual 
jumping on and oif that aggravates 
him. 
Bro. M. O'Kelley is open for con-
gratulations, since his recent love af-' 
fair has been developing so rapidly. 
It all started, we are told, at the Phi 
Beta house party. 
Have you read the latest book, 
"How to be popular," or "Don't be a 
Wall-Flower" by J. Gill? , 
I turned down an oifer to be pr,^-
sidcnt of General Motors the 
aUy-—tnerewas 
vancement. 
t) cnance I'or 
othjer 
"Geraldine, to me love is Peace, 
Quiet, Tranquillity—" 
"That's not love, Audrey—that's 
sleep." 
"Gee but you're a dumb woman, I 
don't believe you would know the dif-
ference between a jackass and a 
canary bird." 
"Well, I wouldn't call you a canary 
bird." 
When someone asked Harold if he 
filed his finger nails he said no; he 
threw them away after he cut them 
off. 
Dr. Hulley (reading text in 
Chapel)—"I ajn alpha and omega." 
Joe Frat.—"What chapter brother, 
what chapter?" 
Listen my children and you shall hear 
Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere 
Ht; crossed the bridge Avith a heart-
felt sigh 
And slipped the gear from low into 
high. 
yThe swimmers weren't the only 
wet ones at the swimming meet last 
week-end. 
A bunch of the boys were whoop-
ing it up in a Lake County saloon 
And the boy yho furnished the trans-
jiortation was roaming around the 
room. 
Leaning against the plastered walls 
were a gang of plastered "Greeks'^ 
Wondering what had become of the 
dough they had saved for weeks 
and weeks. 
'Tis rumored that R. Hansen is 
writing a protest to be made public 
shortly, in which he contends tha^ 
Johnny's material was obtained ui>v _ -^ v^ 
der false pretenses, frpm said 'iVijIJ^^-. 
Hansen. " • -\ ^^ 
In accordance with i oiir usual cu.s-
tom, Alpha Chi chapter will attend 
church services in a body on 
Mothers Day. 
Only three and a half weeks more, 
and five of our brothers leave the re-
sounding corridors of Stetson, to try 
a fling at the world of business. They 
are Bros. Drew, Bass, Clinton, O'Kel-
ley, and Gill. Here's to worlds of 
success for all of these. 
Beat this one: Busty says he 
moonburned at Cape Florida. 
o 
got 
Now that I am beginning to wax 
poetic I guess it is time to stop—so in 
closing let us all rise and sing that 
old touching ballad that the cowboys 
loved so well, entitled "She was only 
We guess Sybil had an unusually 
grand time on this famous and much-
heard-of Glee Club Tour, and we're 
glad to have her with us again. 
Everyone was sorry Marie wa.s un-
able to go with the Glee Club but she 
was in attendance at the Phi Beta 
House Party. 
Margaret Van Cleve of Tallahas-
see, who was a student here in '25, 
was the week-end gueiit of Mrs. 
Loomirs Slater. 
Tommie Lee was in Greenville last 
week-end. Now she is worrying over 
the recent loan of two dollars which 
she wonders if she ,will <y/er see 
again. 
Marg Eberhart is about to leave 
us for Buffalo, New York. Liz isn't 
the only one who will miss her. 
Evelyn Davis returned Monday 
from Mountavallo, Alabama, where 
she represented Stetson among fifty 
colleges in a Student Government 
Conference. 
Katharine McDonald was in West 
Palm Beach last week. 
Vermont Restaurant 
W. E. GRAY & C. L. AMBLO, Props. 
i 
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I ! 
I Tbe Best 50 Cent Meal in Town I ! . . . I 
I Member National Tourist Association j j 
Let US give estimates on Frat Banquet^ 
Steak Supper, etc. 
i'«Th"»9-i,-e»,ii 
V 
I 111 East R Y. Ave. DeLand, Florida | 
Opposite Dreka Theatre j 
1 %" 
